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Our Children, Future Home Values
Depend on Yes Vote on March 11th

We Need to Invest In the Future of
Our Children and Mountainside

Councilman Seeks Input From Public
On Garwood Snow Removal

Everyone knows that this has been a
tough winter. As the Garwood Council
liaison to the Streets, Roads and Ecol-
ogy (SRE) Committee, I have been
extremely proud of the job that the
seven staff members of the Department
of Public Works have done in keeping
our streets and public sidewalks free of
snow. As with any unusual climatic
event, however, there have been some
unwelcome consequences. The purpose
of this letter is to ask Garwood resi-
dents for your input for future change.

I am of the firm opinion that every
driver knows when he/she is entering/
leaving Garwood during snow season.
One of the benefits of a small town is
that our staff is able to repeat street
snowplow passes many more times than
in larger towns. Our ordinance requir-
ing vehicle owners to remove their ve-
hicles from streets to allow curb to curb
plowing keeps our streets cleaner. We
have, however, experienced difficulties.
Repeated snowstorms have forced the
plows farther from the curb. Cars left on
roads have resulted in tickets for the
owners, but the cars remain buried in
snow, resulting in snow extending into
streets. Garbage cans left in streets over-
night force plows farther out. These
actions have resulted in the creation of
narrower lanes, making it almost im-
possible to traverse when cars are parked
on the street.

As property owners we are required
to shovel our sidewalks within 24 hours
of a snowstorm, and most residents do,
but not everyone. While this lawbreak-
ing action also results in tickets, the
snow/ice remains on the sidewalks.
Corner property owners are required to
make two-foot wide pathways to the
street; not everyone does. Snowplows
have created piles of snow at corners,
making opening these paths very diffi-
cult. The piles get high, potentially
blocking corner visibility. And, if the
snow freezes, as it did in the last storm,
removal makes it virtually impossible

if not done in a timely manner.
The Borough/DPW staff not only

has responded as described above, but
also removed snow mounds on narrow
streets such as Anchor and Winslow,
and Willow Avenue. They have removed
the snow at all corners where crossing
guards are stationed. The trade off for
these extra tasks is that this removes
staff from completing other jobs, and it
creates overtime pay needs (tax
dollars).The borough is also running
out of places to dump the snow. Off-
street parking has been obtained for
those who have no access to their own
parking. But this situation is NOT per-
manent. We have purchased a larger
vehicle which – upon delivery – will be
able to assist greatly in snow plowing.
The police department also puts out
numerous advance warnings over the
Internet and via loud speaker to resi-
dents giving advance warning of storms
and storm required actions.

What other actions should we take?
Should we ask residents to get to know
their neighbors (like in the old days)
and set up a camaraderie that will result
in neighbors letting neighbors park in
their driveways, and helping neighbors
remove snow even if its past their own
property lines? (Maybe this could help
at leaf raking time too?) Should we
amend the law to prohibit residents
from putting garbage cans in streets
when snow is predicted? Should we
start towing vehicles from streets?
Should we purchase land for temporary
parking of vehicles and as snow dumps?
Should we hire more staff and purchase
more equipment? Jim Mathieu and I
from the SRE committee do not pretend
to have all the answers. We may not be
able to implement all of your thoughts,
but we ask you to please contact us so
that we can make positive changes for
the betterment of all.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood Councilman

Letters to the Editor

My husband and I have been living
in Mountainside for 13 years. Our
twins entered kindergarten two years
ago and at that time we started to
truly realize all of the wonderful
things this town has to offer. We feel
so fortunate to live in a town with
great people, an excellent school sys-
tem, and a wonderful sense of com-
munity.

As my children prepare to move
from Beechwood to Deerfield next
year, I am concerned and saddened
by the extremely poor conditions of
the school. I am actually shocked by
the desperate need for renovations. It
is an environment that is unsafe and
unhealthy for the children and will
most certainly have an impact on the
value of our homes and status of the
town if it continues. I don’t think
anyone who loves this town wants to
see that happen. We are at a point
where there is no more room for
quick fixes. We need to make an
investment in the future of our chil-
dren and the town.

As I have learned about the issues

and our options, I am absolutely vot-
ing yes on March 11th to approve a
$19,489,629 bond issue which will
provide the funding for the renova-
tions and improvements to our
schools. We are in a unique situation
at the current time because the state
has approved our list of repairs and
improvements and is able to provide
funding for 40 percent of the con-
struction costs. If we vote yes now,
we will take advantage of this very
substantial discount. If we let this
opportunity pass us by, the work will
still get done, but only through emer-
gency state waivers. If this occurs,
we will pay 100 percent of the costs
and see an increase to our tax base.
We simply need everyone to get out
and vote yes.

To learn more, Mountainside resi-
dents can visit
www.fixmountainsideschools.org or
the Facebook page Mountainside
Citizens Advisory Committee
(MCAC).

Vicki Kosuda
Mountainside

I have been a resident of Mountainside
for six years. I am also the director of
Community Presbyterian Nursery
School in Mountainside. Let me begin
by saying that my town, the children in
my town and each child’s future are
very important to me.

The attributes that drew my husband
and me to Mountainside were the small
town feel and tight knit community, the
idyllic and tree-lined streets and the
strong school system. The February
2008 Star-Ledger listed Deerfield
School as one of the top 10 percent
achievers statewide. Based upon this,
we made the decision to switch our
children, (who were up until then in
Catholic schools), to the Mountainside
Public Schools.

I am the mother of a 16-year-old in
10th grade at Governor Livingston, (who
was also a Deerfield student), and a 12-
year-old 6th grader at Deerfield.

While we are very happy with the
education our children have received at
Deerfield, the conditions that currently
exist in the building, structure and fa-
cilities at Deerfield are so sub-standard
that they take away from students being
able to learn in a comfortable environ-
ment that is conducive to learning.

I would like to call to your attention
to some of the major issues that exist at

Deerfield School. The boiler system
and single pane windows are original to
the building. The roofs on both build-
ings are in dire need of replacement;
sadly the children are all too familiar
with leaking roofs and buckets filled
with water. Also our safety and security
systems are outdated and not in keeping
with what should currently be in place
to keep our children safe at school.

On March 11th, our community will
have the opportunity to vote for a refer-
endum that will approve a $19,489,629
bond issue and ensure that we can make
the improvements that need to be made
to ensure that our children and grand-
children can be educated in a school
that is environmentally and physically
safe, as well as secure and free from
hazards that can make them sick. By
voting Yes residents will have an oppor-
tunity to make these crucial improve-
ments at a 40 percent discount from the
State of New Jersey.

Even though I soon will have chil-
dren who are not currently in Deerfield,
this matter is of upmost importance to
me. Our community, our children, our
future and our future home values all
depend on residents voting Yes on March
11th.

Stacy Cole
Mountainside

908-322-7000

Jon Bramnick

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

Certified Civil Trial Attorney

www.jonbramnick.com

Work Related Accidents

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

Workers’ Compensation

OWEN BRAND
ML# 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments
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•

•

•

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

General Practice

Estate Planning and Probate

Divorce Law

Accredited Family Law Mediator

201 South Avenue

Westfield

654-8885

Gov’t Receipts Increase; Spending
Rises to 24% of Economic Output

Federal, state, and local govern-
ment taxation and spending have sig-
nificantly increased over the past cen-
tury, according to a new report by the
nonpartisan Tax Foundation,
taxfoundation.org.

Between 1900 and 2012, federal
government receipts increased from
3 percent of the economy’s output to
16.5 percent, and federal expendi-
tures rose from 2.7 percent of eco-
nomic output to 24 percent.

Between 1930 and 2012, state and
local government receipts grew from
8 percent to 13 percent of economic
output, while their expenditures rose
from 9.1 percent to 14.8 percent of
output.

From 1930 to 2012, total govern-
ment revenue grew from 11.1 per-
cent of GDP to 26.4 percent of GDP,
and total government spending grew
from 12.1 percent of GDP to 35.6
percent of GDP.

Until 1940, state and local govern-
ment were responsible for most gov-
ernment spending and collected most
government revenues, except during
major wars.

The report concludes that federal,
and to a lesser extent state and local,
tax and spending may be poised to
increase substantially, citing an aging
population and the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act as driving
forces being the possible boost.

“The PPACA includes an array of
major new federal taxes, fees, re-
quirements, and government assis-
tance programs, and also puts up-
ward pressure on state government
spending,” said Tax Foundation Fel-
low Michael Schuyler. “The federal
government has also promised So-
cial Security and Medicare benefits
to seniors without setting aside any
real assets to redeem those prom-
ises.” Additionally, the federal gov-
ernment has not funded some of the

benefits it promises to federal work-
ers after they retire, and many states
and localities have inadequately
funded their workers’ pensions.

“If the government sector expands
further, it will become even more
vital than it already is to trim unnec-
essary or low-return spending pro-
grams and to strive for simplicity,
economic efficiency, and transpar-
ency in tax policy to grow the
economy,” Mr. Schuyler added.

Full Report: A Short History of
Government Taxing and Spending in
the United States, http://
taxfoundation.org/.

Richard Borean
Tax Foundation

202-464-5120

Idling: Town Of Westfield Resolution

Idling
I just obtained the resolution from

the Town of Westfield offices. This is
the current ordinance that is in effect in
town. It follows state guidelines. Thus,

the law limits idling to three minutes
with fines of $250.

George Pakenham
Westfield

Public Safety, Transportation And
Parking Committee August 6, 2013

WHEREAS, emissions from gaso-
line and diesel powered vehicles con-
tribute significantly to air pollution,
including greenhouse gases, ozone for-
mation, fine particulates, and a multi-
tude of potentially harmful pollutants
that can trigger an asthma attack and
other ailments, and

WHEREAS, for every gallon of gaso-
line used, the average car produces about
20 pounds of carbon dioxide (CO2), the
largest contributor to greenhouse cli-
mate change, with one-third of green-
house gas emissions coming from the
transportation sector; and

WHEREAS, the U.S. Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory estimates that about
20 million barrels of diesel fuel are
consumed each year by idling long-
haul trucks, and

WHEREAS, we can avoid produc-
ing unnecessary greenhouse gas emis-
sions and exposure to air toxins by
reducing or eliminating wasteful ve-
hicle idling; and

WHEREAS, idling is not generally
beneficial to a vehicle’s engine because
it wears engine parts, and

WHEREAS, idling more than 10
seconds uses more fuel and emits more
pollutants than turning a warm engine

off and on again, and
WHEREAS, idling for 10 minutes

uses as much fuel as it takes to travel 5
miles; and

WHEREAS, vehicle idling occurs in
locations (e.g. school grounds, parking
lots, drive-through windows, business
centers, etc.) where New Jerseyans can
be exposed to air pollutant emissions;
and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield, supports the adop-
tion of “Idle Free Zones” by govern-
ment agencies, schools, businesses, and
other organizations by:

Encouraging any gasoline or diesel
powered motor vehicle to turn off their
engines after 10 seconds if they plan to
remain at that location for more than 30
seconds.

Ensuring idling does not occur at
idle-frequent locations such as school
drop-off and pick up, gas stations, park-
ing lots, business centers, etc.

Maintaining municipal vehicles to
eliminate any visible exhaust.

Enforcing existing violations and pen-
alties under NJ’s existing no-idling code.

Supporting broad education of the
public about the health, environmental
and economic impacts of idling and
ways to reduce idling.

Senate Legislative Oversight
Committee Probes Sandy Criticisms

TRENTON – The Senate Legislative
Oversight Committee on Monday met to
hear testimony the problems plaguing
Sandy housing relief programs. Housing
and Community Development Network
of New Jersey President Staci Berger
issued the following statement regarding
the hearing:

“Sandy survivors voiced their frustra-
tions at recent public hearings, making it
clear the current process is not working
and changes must be made. We remain
concerned that the state’s proposal for the
second tranche is just more of the same.
The state cannot continue to do the same
thing and expect different results. Sandy
survivors deserve better.

“Despite glitches in New York’s re-
covery efforts, its core integrity and fair-
ness has not been questioned. New York’s
Sandy recovery has not been seamless,
but city officials have not blamed the
federal government or passed the buck.

Rather, they have taken responsibility
and taken steps toward making improve-
ments. Officials in New York’s recovery
have been open and engaged with the
public whereas New Jersey’s recovery
has not.

“Recovery has been slow for both states
but in NJ, the Christie administration has
invested in short-term solutions and
projects that don’t help Sandy survivors.
Residents in impacted communities have
raised alarm with the administration after
countless issues with its housing pro-
grams to no avail. Sandy survivors here
have been unfairly denied, treated badly
and left to fend for themselves. The in-
competence and unfairness of our recov-
ery programs remains unaddressed. We
hope the Senate Legislative Oversight
Committee can get to the root of what has
failed and inspire our leaders to make the
improvements our recovery needs.”

For more, visit www.hcdnnj.org.


